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How To Get Informa ion
From the Central Rec~rds Safe
Here's a "From-To" report to any
one who has ever had to bend an
elbow holding up the PAX phone,
checking to get some police
information.
Need to check an auto registra
tion? get the address of a witness?
run a check on stolen merchandise?
know the beat numbers of a string
of robberies? find the beat man who
made the investigation. lust call us,
in the Inquiry section. We have the
information here: every item and
more that appears on every case re
port made out in the Department.
It's all here in the case report files.
But for us, the case report file is
fike a tremendous safety deposit
vault. All we have to figure out,
when you want some info, is how to
get the safe door open! Simple?
Sometimes.
1) If you know the combination
to the lock, we can get the safe open
without any trouble. The combina
tion number is the RD number of

the case. Just call the Inquiry sec
tion, give us the RD #, and you can
get either a copy of the case report
or any information that the report
contains.
2) If you don't know the combi
nation yourself, then let us get hold
of it for you. Next to knowing the
RD number the best thing is to
know the name of a person con
nected with the case. The General
Index unit in this section maintains
an alphabetical listing of all persons
who in any way are connected with
the crime: a ~ictim, a complainant,
a suspect or an arrestee. When the
"beeped-in" report is taken off the
tapes at the recording centers, 3 x 5
cards are made out for each of these
names. These cards are sent to the
Inquiry section, and put in the
"alpha" file. If you give us the name,
we can give you the person's address,
the time and date of the occurrence
of the crime, the time and date the
police were notified and the R.D.
number.

If you ever thought that filling out
the case report carefully and com
pletely was just an exercise in
writer's cramp, think again. As far
as we are concerned, everyone of the
boxes on that report contains some
gold nugget of information that
you're going to want to know at some
future date. Those boxes on the case
reports that have accurate names in
them are boxes of real pay dirt.
3) If you don't know the RD #
and don't remember the name of
any person involved, then opening
up the safe gets a little more com
plicated. We don't know the combi
nation so we have to find it.
If an officer knows the date, the
approximate hour of Qccurrence,
and the location of the crime, then
we can make a search through either
the complaint cards or the case re
ports in the files to find the exact
report needed. This search isn't quite
the needle-in-the-haystack probe it
(please tUTn to page fouT)
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weekly , and mailed without charge to active
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PERSEVERANCE - AND LUCK - PAY OFF - Detective Thomas
Creighton, #11111, D.D.A. #6, Homicide, having been assigned to make an
investigation of an assault and possible abortion, apprehended the offender
and charged him with aggravated assault. When the defendant failed to
appear in court, a capias was issued and bond forfeited. Three weeks after
the assault took place the victim died in the county hospital. A warrant for
manslaughter was procured but no one except Det. Creighton knew what
the defendant looked like. Then as fate would have it, while on annual fur
lough, Detective Creighton observed the assailant on Madison St. He quickly
apprehended him - and charged him with the crime.

concerned with law enforcement.

No ene is authorized to solicit or accept pay·
ment for advertising or subscriptions for this
publication .
Copyrighted 1962. No part of this publica.
tion may be reproduced in whole or in part
without written permission from the editor.

Address all communications ta Newsletter,
Public Information Division, Chicago Police De·
partment, 1121 S. State Street, Chicago 5,
IIlinoi, .
RICHARD J. DALEY, Mayor
O. W. WILSON, Superintendent
Director of Public Information
Mel Mawrence

Condolences- to the family of Former Sgt. Rober~ . C. Schmidt who left
Chicago in July of 1961 to become Police Chief of Goodyear, Arizona. Chief
Schmidt died of a heart attack on 7 April 1962 and was buried in Phoenix,
Arizona on 10 April 1962 .. . . . . In the near future a number of books will
be assigned to each district from the Police Branch of the Municipal Refer
ence Library. These books will be available to police personnel by request
from the office of the District Commander. These materials have been selec
ted by the Training Division to aid members of the department. They are
not required reading but optional for anyone interested.

Editor
Yaffa Draznin

Editor's
PAX
. . .We note that the Fellowship
Club, which for many years has
played an active role in the Depart
ment, has now become a program for
members of all city departments. On
the first of January "The Chicago
Program for the Prevention of Pro
gressive Alcoholism" was formed by
the Executive Order of the Mayor.
Retired Patrolman Joseph Thurston,
who had held the title of Reha
bilitation Counselor, Chicago Police
Department, has been appointed
Consultant to the Chicago Board of
Health. He will continue' his work
with this program. All members of
other city departments who wish to
(please turn to page four)

ATTENTION ALL DEPART
MENT MEMBERS:
Another exam for Patrolman
has been ' announced. Applica
tions will be received until 1200
hours, 9 June; and the test will
be given Saturday, 16 June.
Members of the department are
asked to spread the word among
young relatives, friends and
acquaintences, bringing them
into a police career.

CONGRATS TO District Commander Martin O'Connell, 3rd Dist., on
a four-year scholarship his son received from Notre Dame University. Ditto
for Ptlmn. Joseph Sheehy, #2945, lst Dist., whose daughter, Kathy, together
with a classmate Kay Waldron, of St. Scholastica, designed, assembled and
operated a water filtration display which was demonstrated at the Catholic
Science Fair held at the International Amphitheatre . . . . .. At a recent
meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Chicago, Officer Mort Frankin, Traffic Divi
sion, displayed excerpts from TV Station WTTW's series of Traffic Court
dramatizations. Officer Frankin supplemented the films with remarks on
traffic safety to an attentive audience.

00

-

LETTER FROM the Diversey Corporation, Chicago "On Thursday eve
ning,-M-aTeh-2-2fld,--while--I--was -iIl--New--Y-O-rkr Lattempted..to reach.my.. .h.ome
at 1527 N . Dearborn Parkway by telephone. The line was first reported as
busy and later, out of order. After four hours of trying I became worried
less something might have happened to my wife, twin infant sons and nurse
who were alone in the home. At 11: 00 P.M. therefore I phoned the Chicago
Police Department asking them to investigate. A squad car was dispatched ,
I presume, out of the Hudson Ave. District. Although Mrs. Kochs was greatly
disturbed when she first saw them (Officers Joseph Lorenz, #9965, and
Richard Spetka, #5628, 18th District) they quickly put her at ease and she
is high in her praise of their kindly courtesy and gentlemanly conduct. Since
Mrs. Kochs is British and not too familiar with our phone system, Officer
Lorenz phoned me in New York as I requested. This call came to me within
twenty minutes after I had called the Chicago Police Dept. Great credit is
due all the men who brought about this fast handling. I should like to give
recognition to the men involved in a more tangible way than just my thanks,
but I am wholly in accord with your policy against individual gifts. I , there
fore, enclose my check for $100.00 made out to the Policemen's Benevolent
Association which, I believe, is the organization which cares for officers and
their families in distress."
10-4
10-4
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Do You Know About

The Home of the
" Strays" and the " Biters"

Do you know what "strays" and
a " biters" are? One section of the
force is going to be very concerned
with strays and biters in the coming
summer months. During the month
of July, the stray dogs and biting
animals on the streets of Chicago will
be at peak numbers - some 1250 of
them. The Animal Control Section,
Central Services Division, will have
to be ready and able to deal with this
sizeable citywide hazard to children
and adults.
Sgt. Gerald Cullinan, officer in
charge, has eight patrolmen, a
poundmaster and his assistant, and
19 dog catchers under his command.
One officer and two dog catchers man
each of the five "catch wagons"
which regularly patrol all sections of
the city. Their job is to remove
unlicensed and unleashed dogs from
the city streets. The wagons, operat
ing on their own citywide schedule,
are on citywide radio frequency I;
and they frequently adjust their
day's work to meet specific district
or area requirements.
Ordinarily dogs are the only strays
picked up. But Sgt. Cullinan remem
bers two special "catch" jobs the

section had to do . One involved the
capture of a pet bear that had es
caped; for lack of a suitable cage, the
bear had to be left in the animal
wagon until claimed . The other was
the rescue of a pair of apparently
abandoned horses, which had to be
ridden across town - on their own
power.
The three "biter wagons," each
driven by a dog catcher, pick up ani
mals reported as having bitten some
one. Biters are not only dogs, but can
include cats , rabbits , opossums, ham

sters and squirrels, all of which can
carry the rabies infection. These
animals must be kept under ten day
observation for possible rabies infec
tion . A widespread rabies epidemic
took place in Chicago in 1954, and
wasn't brought under control until
1956. However, except for one in
stance of a rabid animal in 1958 (a
skunk), there have been no further
cases in Chicago.
The animals are brought to the
two-story Animal Control quarters

at 3400 S. Lawndale Avenue. Here,
in well-kept cages on the first floor,
the strays are held for five days ,
awaiting redemption by their owners
or subsequent humane disposal. The
biters are housed on the second floor
for the 10 days required by law.
Owners may come to exercise their
pets if they wish ; and there is no
charge for the detention of biters.
Both Dr. Martin Sweeney, of the
Cook County Rabies Control, and
Dr. Robert Forrest, canine veterin
arian for the Police Department,
make regular inspections of the ani
mals and the building to make sure
all health regulations are observed.
The job of Animal Control is fre
quently a difficult, and sometimes a
dangerous one. The snaring of a
wary stray or a vicious biter requires
skill and agility. Too often, even cau
tion hasn't been enough to prevent
them from being bitten. But the
animals are carefully handled even
then' and all are assured humane
treatment from the time they are
picked up until they leave the Ani
mal Control Section's premises.
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(This is sent us from the Special
Services Section, Personnel Divi
sion.)

Editor's PAX
I'on<in.,d
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participate in the club's activities
are now welcome to join.
... We have been asked to clarify the
phrase, "immediate family," that ap
peared in the article on the Blood
Donor Program in the 23 March
issue of the Newsletter.
The By-Laws of the Blood Donor
Association states that: "'Immediate
family' as used here refers to hus
band and wife and son, daughter,
mother or father, living in the same
household as a member." However,
some discretion can be exercised
here. If a question arises as to
whether a person living in the house
can be included in the "immediate
family" (e.g. a blood brother or a
mother-in-law living as part of the
family unit) the chairman of the
Blood Donor program can be called
upon to make a decision.
... ATTENTION ALL JUDOKA
(Judoists). An application has been
approved by the Chicago Judo Black
Belt Association for the affiliation of
a Chic~go Police Department Judo
Club . Only members who are prac
ticing Judoka should contact the
Physical Training Section of the
Training Division for further details.
CALL: PAX 452 or BELL ext. 534.

.. . Attention police war veterans!
You and your ladies are invited to
attend an Annual Armed Forces Day
Dinner in the Grand Ballroom, Con
rad Hilton Hotel, Friday evening,
18 May 1962, at 6: 00 PM, sponsored
by the Military Order of World
Wars. Featured will be a talk by
John H. Thompson, famed war cor
respondent of the Chicago Tribune,
recently returned from South East
Asia. Tickets are $10 each, available
from Colonel R. G. Brugh, Jr., 228 S.
LaSalle St., Room 818; AN 3-5676.

C IVILIAN S :

Two Civil Service examina
tions are coming up which may
affect your position. If you are
now holding any of the posi
tions, and are not Civil Service,
register now at the Civil Serv
ice Commission, Room 207,
City Hall.
Transcriber I, Original En
trance or Transcriber II, Orig
inal and Promotional. Closing
date for registration: 19 May
1962, at noon . Test date : 26
May 1962.
Teletype Operator, Original
Entrance. Closing date for reg
istration: 26 May 1962, noon .
Test date: 2 June 1962.

How To Get Inform otion - ..
(continued from page one)

sounds like, although it does involve
more time than the other two meth
ods. This is because all RD numbers
are in more or less chronological
order. As soon as a radio call is com
pleted and a car dispatched, the com
plaint cards are given RD numbers
at the Communications Center con
trol desk. The cards come up close
enough in order of time so that those
cards that cover the time in question
can be pulled and checked through
to find the case needed and its RD
number.
We can run this same search by
checking the file copies of the case
reports. Again, because RD numbers
are given in order as calls come
through in time, it involves a search
of comparatively few records . Either
way, we can, after a search, come up
with an RD number.
Trying to get an RD number of a
case for officers who 1) don't have
the number, 2) don't remember
the names of the people involved,
or 3) don't know the date, time and
location of the crime becomes much
more difficult. Then we have to
break into the safe. Here are some

"This will drive those fingerprint guys nuts!"
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of the problems that come up for
which we have no easy answers:
1) Weare given a location-noth
ing else. Can we come up with the
RD number? A detective makes an
arrest. The man arrested seems to
answer the description of a suspect
of a grocery store robbery he investi
gated sometime last year. The officer

goes to the store and finds that the
man went out of business. He calls
in Inquiry Section and asks us if we
can locate the case report so he can
get the names of the victims and the
witnesses.
The Records Section at central
headquarters does not have any
"location" cross indexes. The only
wayan RD number can be found
would be to locate a name for that
address that would check through
the General Index. A check of an
old Chicago Street Address Direc
tory must be made to locate the old
owner. A check would be made for
a name on the precinct list of regis
tered voters at that address. But
except for these lock-pickers which
mayor may not be useful, Records
can't do much in locating the report.

2) We are given verbal descrip
tions ot the people, the car, merchan
dise seen. Can we find an RD num
ber? A woman calls the Communi
cation Center about something she
thought looked quite suspicious yes
terday. She has come to the conclu
sion now that she saw men who may
have been handling stolen merchan
dise. She can give a description of the
men, of the merchandise they were
shifting from one car to another, and
the cars. Can we find out if a crime
had in fact been committed?
Here's a case where a diligent de
tective can check out a story and
come up with some definite answers

as to whether or not a case report
had been made pertaining to this
incident if it was a crime). But
central records alone, at this time,
can't come up with an RD number
on descriptions alone. Sometime in
the future, we hope to put all such
descriptions on magnetic tape on one
IBM computer, so that suspects' de
scriptions and modus operandi can
be matched up, as in this case. This
is not yet possible.
There are a number of things we
can check through, however. A
check of the listing of recent stolen
merchandise, kept by the pawn shop
detail, can be made. These records
would show if any of the merchan
dise had been stolen. Again, if the
woman had a license number, the
cars and their owners can be checked
out. If these leads turn out cold,
however, the Inquiry Section prob
ably can't help any further.

3) We know the officer's name 
nothing else. Can we find the RD
number? An officer needs to check
back on a case about which he has
only the haziest recollection. He asks
Inquiry if they can locate it by his
name alone.
The Inquiry Section does not have
any index that cross-references by
the names of the investigating offi
cer. If the date of occurrence can be
narrowed down to a limited time, a
check of radio complaint cards can
be made. This however, is all that
central records can do.

If everyone of these leads turns
out cold we're stiJl not stumped.
We've still other places to which we

can turn. The job, however, is like
trying to break open a safe with a
hand bit and brace. It's a job that
takes a long time, is very hard to
do, is not very accurate, and m ay
not be successful in any event. How
ever, if the case report is in the files,
we should be able to put· our hands
on it - and will somehow.
But just because we can do it the
hard way if we must doesn't mean
that the easy way isn't better. The
best way to open a safe is to know
the combination. This can be done
by making sure a name is placed in
the box on the case report that calls
for the name of the victim or the
complainant. (On the General, Rob
bery, Burglary, Crime Against the
Person and Hospitalization Reports,
these are boxes #9 and #13 respec
tively.) That way a name gets in the
"alpha file," with the case RD num
ber, and one call gets the informa
tion desired.
And let us warn you. Once we
move to the new north wing of cen
tral headquarters and we get all our
operations going, you're going to lose
your favorite gripe about "too much
paper work." No more "extra copies
- just in case" will be needed. The
yellow copy of the case report that
will be deposited in the Files Sec
tion will be the only one that need
be kept in the Department. All
other copies, used by different divi
sions, will be working copies for cur
rent use - to be tossed out when
immediate need for them is over.
And by that time, we'll become so
expert at tracking down information
for men in the field, they'll be calling
us DDA #7. That is, if we ever can
stop having to crack safes!!
(end)
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(The following article is an edited
version of the remarks given by
Franklin M. Kreml, President, Chi
cago Police Board, at the installation
dinner of the Chicago Police Ser
geants Association, February 24,
1962.)
I am particularly happy to be with
you on this occasion, celebrating the
55th year of your Association. I have
a special feeling for and interest in
sergeants - the com bat officers of
the Department.
In the military, a good command
ing officer plus good platoon leaders
equals success. You sergeants are
the platoon leaders. Without your
leadership nothing can be accom
plished; with your leadership every
thing can be accomplished.
All this is by way of indicating my
high regard for you as sergeants
the front line officers of your com
mand - and roy pleasure in the op
portunity to participate, particularly
since I see signs on every hand that
you are increasingly demonstrating
your competence and bravery as
combat officers. This is heartening
in itself, but particularly so when we
remember that from among you
comes the whole future command of
this critically important army - the
Chicago Police Department.
What is this war in which you are

engaged? In an immedia te sense it
is, of course, the fight on crime, vice,
corruption, and the needless loss of
life resulting from traffic collisions.
In a broader sense it is a fight to
maintain the rights and freedoms of
every individual entitled to such
protection under the law, regardless
of race, color or creed; to avoid the
encroachment of anarchy, particu
larly that anarchy sown with such
evil malice by organized crime and
vice - by subversives within, by the
enemy without.
In an administrative (and impor
tantly a personal professional) sense,
it is a fight to win for your command
the status of an elite force, respected
by all and implicitly trusted by the
law-abiding, feared by the lawless.
Thus, this is a war of several
fronts - waged without flags, with
out medals, sometimes even without
adequate pubic understanding. It is
difficult, frequently discouraging and
never ending; but you are, in my
considered judgment, winning and
will continue to win!
We have come to a difficult time
in the Chicago Police Department.
I say "we" because all of us who
know the importance of the police
suffered with you . But you are now
coming out into the sunlight of re
spect and regard not only in this
great city but throughout the coun

try and the world. You have every
thing that it takes for success:
-The finest leadership you could
hope to enjoy in this great, good
man who is your Superintendent
and his staff and, importantly, in
a Mayor who has taken every
political risk, faced every politi
cal hazard without once waver
ing in his determination to give
this city a fine police depart
ment.
-The support you need in a hope
ful and increasingly confident
public opinion.
-The vehicles, communications
and other equipment and mate
rials necessary.
-The strong heart and urge for
battle that the great majority of
your men possess.
You have now but to give your
men that leadership which only you
can provide, even as the platoon
leader provides it in combat. We
believe in you. We know you will
provide that leadership, and , in pro
viding it, achieve for yourselves that
great and lasting gratification that
comes to men everywhere who have
given their best in a great cause and
have won.
May God bless you all.
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To Patrolman
Theodore J. Na
dile, # 3219, of
the lIth District
for alert and ag
gressi ve patrol
which resulted in
the capture of one
robber-rapist and the identification
of another. Ptlmn. Nadile, while pa
troling his beat in a one-man squad
car, was dispatched, with other units,
to the scene of an assault on a wo
man . When the victim could not be
found at the scene, the other units
departed. Officer Nadile continued
to search nearby streets and alleys,
and came upon two men emerging
from an alley. While questioning
them, Officer Nadile heard a woman
scream that the two men had just
raped and robbed her. At that, one
tried to grab the officer's revolver
but was subdued in the combat that
followed. The other offender es
caped. However, the accomplice has
been identified through questioning
of the captured man. The robber
rapist has been indicted by the Grand
Jury for rape and robbery and is
awaiting trial.
To Patrolman
Peter F. Galla
gher, #9770, of
the 9th District
for alert, and ag
gressive patrol
which resulted in
the clearing of a
burglary through the capture of the
four offenders. Ptlmn. Gallagher,
while patrolling his beat in a one
man squad car, observed a car with
no tail light and with the trunk
open. He halted the car and ques
tioned the occupants and observed
that the car was loaded with mer
chandise. After listening to an im
probable story, the officer' brought
the youths and the merchandise to
the district station. In the morning
a garage proprietor called the dis
trict to report the burglary. The
youthful burglars have been sen
tenced to six months in the House of
Correction.

@
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To Patrolmen Edward O. Kevin,
#5065 and Patrick J. Graney,
#5799, of Traffic Area #4 and De
tectives Herbert J. Glembin,
# 11465, and Adolph F. Neruda,
#9520, of Detective Area #4, Bur
glary, for skillful cooperation in the
capture of the long sought after
criminal, Job David (Crazy Tony)
Gonzales. When Officer Kevin
stopped a car for a traffic violation,
three men in the car told him that
they had just been assaulted by
"Crazy Tony" who had abducted
his girl friend from their car. Officer
Kevin relayed this information to
the Communications Center. Officer
Graney, after hearing a police radio
broadcast and learning the descrip
tion of the car, saw the car being
driven by Gonzales' girl. Officer
Graney brought the occupants of the
car to Detective Area #4, Burglary,
where Detectives Glembin and Ne
ruda were then assigned to the case.
The detectives, watching the girl's
home, soon spotted "Crazy Tony"
and arrested him. Gonzales was
armed with a pistol and a knife. Job
David (Crazy Tony) Gonzales was
identified by seven shooting victims
and confessed to one murder, fifteen
armed robberies and four burglaries.
He has since been indicted and is
awaiting trial on these charges.

To Patrolmen Thomas J. Coppo
lelia, # 5337 and Edward F. Finn,
#9341 of the 8th District for praise
worthy police action which resulted
in the capture of a robber. Ptlmn.
Coppoletta and Finn were patrolling
their beat in a squad car when they

noticed a candy store, normally open
at that time, apparently closed. After
notifying the Communications Cen
ter, the officers investigated. Coppo
letta entered the store by the back
door while Finn entered from the
front. Hearing noises in the rear,
Officer Finn proceeded to the back.
There he apprehended the robber
while Officer Coppoletta freed the
clerk who was lying on the floor with
her hands bound. A search of the
robber revealed currency just taken
from the cash register. The robber
has a long criminal record for grand
larceny and robbery and is now in
Joliet Penitentiary.

To Detectives Emil E. Demko,
#4099, and Leonard R. Garr,
#6292, of Detective Area #6, Gen
eral Assignment, for a thorough in
vestigation and vigorous police action
in apprehending a man passing
worthless paper. The two officers
were assigned to investigate a possi
ble con-game on a complaint. Investi
gation showed that one Frank Beav
ers had lost his billfold containing
many identification cards; and that
one or more men were using these
cards as identification in various
places, including a car rental agency,
a bank, and a currency exchange
where an Illinois operator's license
was requested . The detectives asked
the manager of the currency ex
change to detain the person posing as
Beavers and promptly notify the po
lice should he reappear. A few days
later, the currency exchange called to
say that "Beavers" would be in later
that day to pick up his license. De
tectives Demko and Garr set up a
surveillance. When two men arrived
to claim the license, the detectives
closed in, apprehending them. Both
had long prison records. Search of
the car revealed other items which
led to the additional charges of
possession of narcotics, burglary and
carrying concealed weapons.
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tt Police Week"
M ay 13th Through 19th

Starting with a Sunday Police
Recognition Ceremony focusing on
morale and memorial activities at
the Arie Crown Theatre, McCormick
Place, the Chicago Police Depart
ment will join with other depart
ments throughout the country m
marking May 13th through 19th as
"Police Week."
A joint declaration of Congress,
subsequently approved by President
Kennedy, has set aside this week as
an occasion to honor the police offi
cers in our nation. On February
19th, Mayor Daley issued a procla
mation setting up Police Week in
Chicago and urging the citizens of
the city "to take advantage of this
opportunity to honor the police offi
cers of our community, to memorial
ize those who died in line of duty
and to provide a wider base of under
standing of police activity."
The Sunday ceremony, scheduled
for 8 to 9 p.m., May 13, at McCormick
Place, will highlight remarks by

Mayor Richard J. Daley and Super
intendent O. W . Wilson. The three
Police Chaplains will speak to the
audience on the appropriateness of
the occasion. The program will in
clude memorial services for officers
who have died in line of duty; and
will conclude the taking of the Code
of Ethics by the entire group of cur
rent recruits to the force. All police
department personnel, their families
and friends are urged to attend .
The remainder of the week will
feature memorial ceremonies to
Haymarket Square, Randolph and Des
plaines, on Friday, May 20th; a week
of public "open house " at each of the
district stations; and a special TV re
port by the Superintendent, project
ing the progress of the Department
for the coming year.
All members of the force will be
given further instructions as to their
role in the forthcoming activities
through a subsequent Department
Memorandum.
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